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We as the Bethlehem Historic District promote the historical ambiance 
and high quality-of-life in our special neighborhood by supporting the 
restoration and preservation of the original architectural features and 
landscapes. 

BHDA offers the opportunity to become acquainted with your neighbors 
and help maintain this historic ambiance with the help of our sponsored 
programs: 

  Street tree planting program 

  Parking permit program for our members during    
            Musikfest 

  Grant program for home lighting, sidewalk     
            improvement and tree trimming 

  Street signs for the Historic District 

  Fall sidewalk sale 

  Historic Home Plaque Program with assistance in    
            dating your home 

  White candles for the windows during Christmas,    
             reflecting the Moravian tradition 

  Luminaria Night 

  Historic Home Tour every two years 

Periodic Newsletters to all residents within the Historic District 

Annual Meeting with potluck supper in February 

3 Socials for the members-(2 garden parties and 1 Holiday party) 

                                                



 
Bethlehem Historic District Association 

2012 Holiday House Tour 
www.bhdaonline.org 

 
 

Saturday, December 8th, 10am to 4pm 
 

Bethlehem’s distinctive heritage is magnificently represented by the wide range of properties that will be making the 
7th Bethlehem Historic District Association Holiday House Tour yet another memorable event. The 2012 tour will 
support an ambitious streetscape project that aims to continue the installation of historically appropriate lighting 
throughout the historic district.   
 
Two major sponsors have already graciously offered invaluable tour support: 
 

A very generous neighbor and the Historic Hotel Bethlehem.  
 

This holiday event has been attracting nearly 7,000 attendees over the past 10 years, with guests from New Jersey, 
Delaware, New York, the Philadelphia area and from as far away as Washington, DC. We are striving to attract even 
more “out-of-towners” this year with wide reaching media and publicity coverage that will be drawing attention to 
the beauty of the Historic District of Bethlehem, its attractiveness as a downtown shopping destination and, of 
course, to the festively decorated properties offered by our generous Historic District neighbors. Additional holiday 
activities planned by Bethlehem businesses and organizations will be adding to the appeal of this event.  A special 
preview is scheduled for Friday night preceding the tour, which is becoming a distinctive social prelude to the tour. 
 
The guidebook, which acts as the ticket and walking map leading the guests to points on the tour, will become an 
important opportunity for the Bethlehem business community to reach neighbors and those new to Bethlehem. We 
sincerely hope that you will consider supporting this year’s event by becoming a sponsor or advertiser of your 
business. A “friend-listing” is another way of supporting the efforts of the many residents and volunteers who have 
made it their mission to support the preservation and restoration of original architectural features and landscapes of 
Bethlehem’s Historic District.   
 
The Bethlehem Historic District Association is committed to the preservation of our distinctive heritage, which has 
made Bethlehem one of the most beautiful, recognizable, and historic towns in eastern Pennsylvania. 
  
 

     

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bhdaonline.org/


 HouseTourNeedsHelp  
    
   Note to the BHDA members from your 
2012 HHT committee chair, Angelika 
 
Less than a dozen committee members are 
pushing the BIG BUS towards December 8th 
with 11 properties confirmed. We need more 
hands-on-support. 
 
          Please Join US--We Need: 
     2 Home Owner Relations Associates 
               Tote Bag Coordinator 
              2  Marketing Associate 
            Administrative Associate 
This is an earnest request for your 
assistance, please consider your calendar 
and join us. My email is angelikac@rcn.com 
and phone 610 882-2295. Thank you 
  
    Annual Fall Sidewalk Sale 
On September 15th You can sell                   
from your front 
porch & BHDA  
will do the rest.  
We will place an  
ad in the Morning 
Call, provide signs, 
tips for a successful 
sale, maps and 
addresses of houses 
participating in the 
sidewalk sale. 
   
To reserve COMPLETE the form in this 
Newsletter (see Insert).  

 
  HOMEOWNER GRANTS AVAILABLE 
 
In 2011 the Board of BHDA voted to establish a 
grant program to assist historic district 
homeowners with the cost of sidewalk repair or 
replacement, exterior and curbside lighting, and 
curbside tree maintenance. Individual 
homeowners are eligible once yearly for 

reimbursement of 20% (not to exceed $500.00) 
of the total cost. Documentation will be required 
in the form of a receipt or a signed contract by 
the service provider. 
* It is important to remember that any changes 
to existing lighting fixtures or installation of new 
fixtures must receive HARB approval.  
* Sidewalk repairs do not require HARB approval 
when they are considered "in-kind"; that is, the 
repair of a cement sidewalk with cement. HARB 
will not approve the installation of concrete 
stamped with a pattern to imitate pavers or 
tiles. 
* Removal of a sidewalk for safety or aesthetic 
reasons WILL require HARB approval if a change 
of materials is proposed. 
* Street side tree maintenance or removal will 
require a permit from the city. 

To apply Complete the form in the Insert 
 
 

ROOMS TO VIEW   
                        HISTORIC BETHLEHEM 

For 20 years, Historic Bethlehem’s friends 
have opened their homes to visitors as part 
of the annual Rooms to View House Tour. 
Join us June 2, 2012 for a celebratory day of 
beautiful interiors, kitchens, and landscapes 
at 14 of the finest residences in the Lehigh 
Valley. New to 2012: Entertainment will 
be provided at several homes along the tour! 
Enjoy performers from the Ballet Guild of 
the Lehigh Valley and English Country 
Dancers and music from the Parkland Stroll- 
ing Strings. The entertainment will give a 
truly special and celebratory feel to our 
anniversary House Tour. 
Tickets are $25 & $35 the day of the tour. 
Lunch is an additional $8. Admission to the 
Friday preview evening includes Saturday’s 
tour for $85. Special offer: Become a   
member of Historic Bethlehem Partnership 
and receive a FREE ticket to the 2012 
Rooms to View House Tour! 
Tickets and additional information are also 
available by calling 1-800-360-TOUR or 
visiting www.HistoricBethlehem.org. 

mailto:angelikac@rcn.com
http://www.historicbethlehem.org/


        Street Sign Update 
By now you’ve noticed that the street name signs 
in the Historic District have been replaced. In 
case you wonder why they were changed and why the 
new design was chosen, here are some answers. 

 
1. Why were the existing signs replaced? A 
survey conducted last August showed that 32% were 
either broken, replaced with flat aluminum signs  
that had white lettering on green background or 
suffered from severe deterioration of the paint. 
Another 20% were missing. 
2. Why were the damaged or missing signs not 
replaced with signs of the same design? The old 
signs were attractively designed, but were of  
insufficient quality. They were brittle and so 
broke easily. The useful life of the paint was 
unacceptably short.  They were also much more  
expensive. Finally, the color scheme (white 
lettering on black background) is no longer 
permitted under federal and state regulations. 
3. Why was the current design adopted? Flat 
rolled aluminum signs are qualitatively superior 
to available cast signs. The design chosen  
retains the graphic topper of the old signs and 
incorporates the color combination which by 
convention signifies a place of historic interest  
viz., white lettering on a brown background. The 
design of this sign also retains the “Bethlehem 
Historic District” lettering on both top and  
bottom signs. The BHDA Board concluded that this 
is the best combination of available options that 
provides distinctive street name signs which  
are consistent with current federal and state 
regulations. The HARB and City Council endorsed 
the change. 
4. Why are some street name signs placed on 
telephone poles whereas before they were on their 
own steel poles? The experience of the past 10  
years shows that some of the locations of the old 
signs made them vulnerable to damage by passing 
trucks. The move to telephone poles, although 
aesthetically less pleasing, was made to minimize 
such damage. If, after a trial period, that 
trade-off is undesirable, the signs can always be 
moved back to the steel poles. The deliberations 
leading to this change were shared throughout 
with members of the Bethlehem Historic District 
Association. That decision had the almost 
universal approval of the membership. We hope 
that it meets with you approval as well. 

 

 
 
 
 

Historic District 
Farmers 

Market, Sun Inn 
Courtyard 

 
Each Tuesday, from 

May 8th until 
October 23rd, the 
Historic District 

Bethlehem Farmers’ 
Market will be held 

in the Sun Inn 
Courtyard. 15-20 
Farmers will sell 

their produce from 
11am-3pm. Like 

most Farmers 
Markets, this is a 
“producer only” 
market, which 

means that food 
items sold are 

produced or grown 
by the vendors. 

Vendors must be full 
or part-time 
producers of 

products offered for 
sale at the market. 

 



BHDA 2012 Holiday House Tour 
SPONSOR / GUIDEBOOK ADVERTISER /FRIEND CONTRACT 

BHDA agrees to print the advertisement of the undersigned in its 2012 Holiday House Tour Guidebook: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Business/Organization/Individual   Address      
   
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Contact Person     Telephone    FAX/Email 

Presenting Sponsor: $5000 Benefits: Guidebook front & back covers, banner, publicity on poster  
        ticket order website, newsletter, tickets, vouchers etc; 10 tickets to premier event and tour. ___ __________ 
Supporting Sponsor: $2500  Benefits: Half guidebook inside front cover, publicity on  
        poster, ticket order website, newsletter, tickets, vouchers; 8 tickets to premier event and tour. _____________  
Contributing Sponsor:  $1500  Benefits: Half guidebook inside back cover, publicity on  
        poster, ticket order website, newsletter; 6 tickets to premier event and tour.   ______________ 
Sponsor: $1000:  Benefits: Guidebook full page ad, publicity on ticket order website,  
         4 tickets to premier event, and tour.        ______________ 

GUIDEBOOK ADVERTISING INFORMATION     AMOUNT ENCLOSED 
Full page       5 ¼ “ x  8 ½ “    $400 includes 4 tickets   ______________ 
Half page       4 ¼ “ x  5 ½ “    $200 includes 2 tickets   ______________ 
Quarter page/business card     2 ½ “ x  4 ¼ “    $100 includes 2 tickets   ______________ 
BHDA Friend listing/preview*  $100 includes 1 ticket to premier event and tour ticket ______________ 
BHDA Friend listing*    $50 includes 1 tour ticket    ______________ 
* For Friend listing, please print name/s as you wish to be listed in the guidebook below:  

Please submit your advertising material or business card by August 15, 2012 to be included in the guidebook. 
Please make check payable to Bethlehem Historic District Association 

Mail check, completed form and artwork to:  
BHDA Holiday House Tour, c/o Angelika Cornelius, Chair, 222 East Market Street, Bethlehem, PA 18018 

Please email angelikac@rcn.com or call 610 882-2295 with questions.                        
 
 

 
 
 

APPLICATION FOR BHDA HOMEOWNER GRANTS 
FOR IMPROVEMENT OF  

FRONT OR CURBSIDE LIGHTING, SIDEWALK REPAIR, OR FRONT TREE TRIMMING 
Grants for up to $500.00 per homeowner project per year will be considered.  Approval from HARB may be necessary for lighting, and a permit from 

the city is required to trim curbside trees. Documentation may be requested to complete this application.  
NAME:                                                        ADDRESS: 
 
PHONE:        EMAIL ADDRESS: 
Brief description of the project: 
 
 
 
 
 
Receipt of project completion or signed contract by service provider is required and should be submitted with this application. Also, projects initiated 
or completed from January 1, 2011 will be considered.  

Please submit applications to: BHDA, P.O. Box 1952, Bethlehem, 18016    Questions should be forwarded to Karen White, BHDA Treasurer, 
kwwpsy@gmail.com or 610 868-3715 

 

mailto:angelikac@rcn.com
mailto:kwwpsy@gmail.com


BHDA 2012 Membership Application 
Membership is $20 per household for a one-year period beginning February 

28, 2012 
Member Benefits: Invitations to members-only socials. Reduced rates for 
BHDA sponsored events and programs. Continued delivery of the BHDA 
Newsletter.  Voting privileges at BHDA’s Annual Meeting. The added 
satisfaction of knowing you support BHDA’s mission and the Bethlehem 
Historic District. 

Check one: □ I am a New Member □ I am a Renewing Member 
Name(s)_____________________________________________________ 
Address_____________________________________________________ 
Phone________________________________________ 
Email_________________________________________________ 
I am interested in volunteer opportunities: 
___ Serve on Holiday House Tour Committee                            ____Serve 
 on Library Garden Committee 
___ Open my house to the Holiday House Tour                         ____ Help 
 with Adopt Sand Island Playground 
___ Serve on Garden Tour Committee 
___ Serve on Social Committee 
___ Help with Newsletter Delivery 
___ Contribute Newsletter Articles 
___ Prepare Membership Mailings 
___ Help with Telephone Work 
                         Mail this form and your $20 check to: 
     BHDA, PO Box 1952, Bethlehem, PA 18016 
      The Bethlehem Historic District Association is a Section 501(c)(3) 
    charitable organization. Donations to BHDA are tax deductible to the 
    extent allowed by law. Thank you for your generous support! 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Musikfest 2012 Parking Permit Application 

Friday, August 3-Sunday, August 12, 2012 
Check one: 

□ Member 

□ Non-
Member 

Amount Due 

□ 1 permit - $5.00 □ 2 
permits - $10.00 

□ 1 permit - $10.00 □ 2 
permits - $20.00 
 

 
 
Amount Enclosed 
$________ 
 

Name(s)_____________________________________________________  
Address_____________________________________________________ 
Phone___________________________________________  
Email_________________________________________________ 
License Plate #1___________________________________ 
License Plate#2_________________________________________ 
 
Deadline: Return no later than Monday, July 25, 2012. Please include: 
� This completed form; 
� Your check payable to BHDA for the amount due, with  
           "Musikfest  Parking" in the memo line; 
� A self-addressed, stamped return envelope; 
� Mail check, form, and return envelope to: 
     
    Musikfest Parking, BHDA, PO Box 1952, Bethlehem, PA 18016 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BHDA 2012 Fall 
Sidewalk Sale 
Application 

Saturday, September 15, 2012—
8:00am - 3:00pm (Rain or shine) 

Check 
one: 

□ 
Mem 

□ 
Non-
Mem 

Amount 
Due 

□  
$10.00 

□ 
$15.00 
 

 
 
Amount 
Enclosed 
$________ 
 

 
Name(s)___________________
__________________________
__________________________
_______________ 
 
Address____________________
__________________________
__________________________
_______________ 
 
Phone_____________________
___________________  
 
Email_____________________
__________________________ 
 
Deadline: Return no later 
than Saturday, August 25th, 
2012. Please include: 
� This completed form; 
� Your check payable to BHDA 
for the amount due, with 
"Sidewalk Sale" in the 
memo line; 
� Mail form and check to: 
Fall Sidewalk Sale, BHDA,  
PO Box 1952, Bethlehem, PA   
      18016 



 
                          What’s Doing in Bethlehem 
Saturday, May 19, 2012 
Start Time 10:00 
AM  

Back to Your Roots: Colonial Gardening for Kids! 
(Multi-Day Event) 
Discover the joy of gardening by planting at 
Burnside Plantation- just like the American 
Colonists! Children will watch sheep-shearing 
demonstrations, plant and harvest seeds in their 
own garden plots, interact with baby animals, 
and take home a mini version of their garden! 
For one day only, on May 19 from 10am-1pm, 
learn how to garden colonial style! It's free for 
children! 

7:30 PM - 10:30 
PM  

Concord Chamber Singers & Friends 
We invite you to our 45th Anniversary Concert at 
Christ Church UCC 75 E. Market St, Bethlehem. 
The program will feature Leonard Bernstein's 
Chichester Psalms with harp, percussionist, 
organ and soloist. Alto soloist for this piece is 
Jamir Tynes-Smith of the Philadelphia Boys 
Choir. CCS friends also include Lauren Curnow, 
mezzo-soprano; Stephen Williams, organist; Dr. 
Ron Demkee, conductor of the Allentown Band; 
guitarist London Shover, son of CCS director, 
and more! Most notably this is the Farewell 
Concert for Dr. Blaine Shover, 
founder/conductor and also for Eileen Wavrek 
Wescoe, accompanist. Catered reception to 
follow concert. Order advance tickets for $20.00 
via www.LVArtsBoxOffice.org or with 
downloadable form from our website 
www.ccsingers.org. $25.00 at the door. 

Sunday, May 20, 2012 
End Time 1:00 PM  Back to Your Roots: Colonial Gardening for Kids! 

(Multi-Day Event) 
Discover the joy of gardening by planting at 
Burnside Plantation- just like the American 
Colonists! Children will watch sheep-shearing 
demonstrations, plant and harvest seeds in their 
own garden plots, interact with baby animals, 
and take home a mini version of their garden! 
For one day only, on May 19 from 10am-1pm, 
learn how to garden colonial style! It's free for 
children! 

Saturday, May 26, 2012 

 Historic Haunts: Ghosts of the Revolution Walking 
Tour 
Delve even deeper into the past and paranormal 
on the Moravian Book Shop's Historic Haunts: 
Ghosts of the Revolution walking tour! This 
daytime variation of our popular Historic Haunts 
of Downtown Bethlehem ghost tour returns to 
explore the legends, lore, and lingering spirits of 
America's Revolutionary War. Follow the same 
roads where many of our Founding Fathers -- 
including General Washington -- walked. See 
the sites where soldiers stayed and learn which 
ones still remain. Experience history & haunts of 
this exclusive Memorial Day Weekend event. 
Tickets cost $10.00 for adults and $6.00 for 
children 12 and under. Reservations are 
recommended. Call the Moravian Book Shop 
(610-866-5481) for dates and times, or more 
information. 

Saturday, June 02, 2012 

  12:00 PM - 4:00 PM  June’s Hunt for History Club Event: “Painting with 
Gus” – At the Moravian Museum of Bethlehem 
Historic Bethlehem is pleased to offer various 
interactive programs for children throughout the 
year. What’s a better way to start the summer 
than to spend time outside to create your own 
Plein Aire painting? Join us at June’s Hunt for 
History Club event to view and learn about the 
beautiful works of 19th century Lehigh Valley 
painter Gustav Grunewald! At this event kids 
will examine the local artist’s techniques in his 
paintings found in two Historic Bethlehem 
museums. This event begins at 12 PM and 
ends at 4 PM, but drop in anytime between 

those hours! Cost is: FREE for children with 
paid adult admission of $7. For more 
information and for reservations 
(recommended) call the Visitor Center at 610-
691-6055 or visit our website at 
www.historicbethlehem.org. Activities are best 
suited for children ages 4 to 12. 

Saturday, July 07, 2012 
12:00 PM - 4:00 PM  July’s Hunt for History Club Event: “Blueberries at 

Burnside” – At Burnside Plantation 
Historic Bethlehem is pleased to offer various 
interactive programs for children throughout the 
year. July is all about blueberries! Join us at 
Burnside Plantation on July 7 to prepare and 
taste yummy blueberry snacks! Club members 
will meet in the summer kitchen to cook up a 
special blueberry dish using open hearth 
techniques! This event begins at 12 PM and 
ends at 4 PM, but drop in anytime between 
those hours! Cost is: FREE for children with 
paid adult admission of $7. For more information 
and for reservations (recommended) call the 
Visitor Center at 610-691-6055 or visit our 
website at www.historicbethlehem.org. Activities 
are best suited for children ages 4 to 12. 

 
Valley Contra Dance Society wraps up 
its spring season with dances in the 
neighborhood at the Unitarian Univer-
alist Church of the Lehigh Valley, 424 
Center Street (enter on Wall Street) 
on May 26, June 9, 23, 30 at 7pm. An 
American tradition since Bethlehem 
was founded, contras is an informal, 
sociable and aerobic dance style. 

They feature live fiddle-intensive 
music and a dance caller. For a 
sample, come see us at the 22 June 
Sculpture Garden Concert  (6 p.m.) or 
go to www.contrausa.com. Or  
www.valleycontradance.org. 

 

http://calendar.activedatax.com/visitbethlehem/EventList.aspx?fromdate=5/1/2012&todate=5/31/2012&display=Month&type=public&eventidn=116428&view=EventDetails&information_id=7455
http://calendar.activedatax.com/visitbethlehem/EventList.aspx?fromdate=5/1/2012&todate=5/31/2012&display=Month&type=public&eventidn=116428&view=EventDetails&information_id=7455
http://calendar.activedatax.com/visitbethlehem/EventList.aspx?fromdate=5/1/2012&todate=5/31/2012&display=Month&type=public&eventidn=116499&view=EventDetails&information_id=7457
http://calendar.activedatax.com/visitbethlehem/EventList.aspx?fromdate=5/1/2012&todate=5/31/2012&display=Month&type=public&eventidn=116428&view=EventDetails&information_id=7455
http://calendar.activedatax.com/visitbethlehem/EventList.aspx?fromdate=5/1/2012&todate=5/31/2012&display=Month&type=public&eventidn=116428&view=EventDetails&information_id=7455
http://calendar.activedatax.com/visitbethlehem/EventList.aspx?fromdate=5/1/2012&todate=5/31/2012&display=Month&type=public&eventidn=117186&view=EventDetails&information_id=7459
http://calendar.activedatax.com/visitbethlehem/EventList.aspx?fromdate=5/1/2012&todate=5/31/2012&display=Month&type=public&eventidn=117186&view=EventDetails&information_id=7459
http://calendar.activedatax.com/visitbethlehem/EventList.aspx?fromdate=6/1/2012&todate=6/30/2012&display=Month&type=public&eventidn=85112&view=EventDetails&information_id=7163
http://calendar.activedatax.com/visitbethlehem/EventList.aspx?fromdate=6/1/2012&todate=6/30/2012&display=Month&type=public&eventidn=85112&view=EventDetails&information_id=7163
http://calendar.activedatax.com/visitbethlehem/EventList.aspx?fromdate=7/1/2012&todate=7/31/2012&display=Day&type=public&eventidn=85113&view=EventDetails&information_id=7165
http://calendar.activedatax.com/visitbethlehem/EventList.aspx?fromdate=7/1/2012&todate=7/31/2012&display=Day&type=public&eventidn=85113&view=EventDetails&information_id=7165
http://calendar.activedatax.com/visitbethlehem/EventList.aspx?fromdate=6%2f10%2f2012&todate=6%2f10%2f2012&view=DateTime&display=Day&type=public
http://www.contrausa.com/
http://www.valleycontradance.org/
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